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Sunday Services Had to Be 
Abandoned and Funeral ( 

Postponed.

D A. R. SNOWBOUND.
— « t

Behind^

Shipping Suffered But 
An Aged Woman Burned to Deirth*-9 

—S. S. Yarmouth Waiting for 

Storm to Abate-Other News.

,:i : Movement on Foot to Build 
from That Place to 

Fredericton.

Wtfi " (il Theatres and Places of
Kxria coi F”

“ÀmtV ..v 1 Amusement Ordered Closed 
for Time Being.

500 FEMALE PATIENTS 
MARCH FROM 110011116 

TAUNTON ASYLUM.

Many Buildings Practically 
Destroyed Monday 

Morning.
Magnificent Structure Gutted bv 

Pire Last Nlghli. ?

JrpBAC
-t,1 VERY COLD WEATHER.apply

SOS ■ 3THERMOMETER 10 BELOW.DESTROYING EVIDENCE. Outgoing Malls Were Saved, But Collector of Customs, In 
land Revenue Office and Other Departments Lose Every

thing-Temporary Quarters Will Be Opened in the 
House of Commons- Fire Started in Upper 

Story of the Building- No Estimate 
of Loss Yet.
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Taunton, Mass., Jan. 4—With a fierce 
fire burning above their heads and threat- 
ening to destroy the building in which 
they were' lodged, over 500 female patients 
at the Taunton insane hospital were 
marched from the blazing women’s wing 
to a place of safety at midnight last night. 
The transfer of the patients to the men’s 
ward was accomplished without any loss 
of life, injury to a single person, or undue 
excitement. So excellent was the disci
pline at the institution that the sleeping 
patients when aroused by the nurses and 
attendants followed them unhesitatingly.

The fire broke out in the linen room on 
the top floor of the women’s wing short
ly before midnight. Although the whole 
building was fireproof construction, the 
flames caused a heavy loss, spreading 
throughout ■ the top floor and menacing the 
destruction of the wing.

As soon as the fire was discovered the 
alarm was sounded from the private box 
on the asylum grounds and when the fire- 

arrived, the chief engineer ordered a 
second alarm. Ordinarily steam fire en
gines are not used in this city, the pres
sure in the hydrants generally being high 
enough to throw a good stream. Last 
night, however, the pressure was very low 
and when a line of hose was taken upon a 
ladder the water failed to reach the build
ing less than five feet away. Investiga
tion into the cause of the low pressure 
will be made today. The three steam fire 
engines in the city department were all 
summoned to the scene. Owing to the 
distance of the hospital from the centre 
of the city and the slippery condition of 
the icy roads a long time elapsed before 
the department arrived at the hospital. 
Another delay was caused by the diffi
culty of getting up steam owing to the 
intense cold. The thermometer at the 
time registered ten degrees below *ero.

I As soon as the fire broke out Dr. John 
P. Brown, superintendent of the hospital 
marshalled his nurses and attendants and 
the wraf of transferring the patients was 
begun. Some of the women were hyster
ical and exerted,* but all followed the at
tendants blindly throHgh the smoke-filled 
corridors, across the central portion of the 
building, and into the men’s wing. Among 
the patients transferred was Jane Top- 

who was suspected of murder by

Trains Are HoursThermometer Reaches 35 Below at 

the Capital — Victoria Hospital 

Rumpus Settled Amicably—Hale’s 
Lumber Camp Burned—Aldermen 

to Retire—Other News.

Firemen Had a Tough Job Subduing 

Flames as the Water Froze to 

Their Clothes and Impeded Their 

Movements—Loss About $8,000 

..Ust of Insurances.

♦ary
he Alleged Asbestos Curtain and 

i Other Things Removed from the 

Building Unknown to the Authori

ties -Coroner Will Make Search

ing Investigation.
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Digby, N. S„ Jan. 4—(Special)—Yester

day’s storm i» Digby W the worst fop;
The streets were blocked

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 4.—(Special)— 
The trouble at the Victoria hospital be
tween the matron and one of the nurses 
which has been creating considerable talk 
about the city for the past week, was 
amicably settled at a meeting of the 
trustee board this afternoon. The nurse, 
who had got into a dispute with the

matter iu connection with

4—(Special)—At 4 AOHalifax, Jan. 
o’clock this morning the thermometer was 
ten below in Halifax, and it remained be
tween that and six below till this evening, 
when it again commenced to drop, and at 
10 0'*ck tonight was down to nine be
low, rod indications are that it will go 
lower before morning.

At S o'clock this morning fire broke out 
in the house 1101 Cornwallis street, caused 
by a defective flue, and spread to the ad- 

Tbe firemen responded

All the meil matter for the trains got 
out safely before!the fire gained headway.

What remained of the building is not 
habitable and temporary quarters will 
have to be got.

The post office; situated in front of the 
Russell House, Was one of the sights of 
the city. It was of Ohio stone built in 
1877, and cost ugariy #100/100.'

The fire started in the roof, just in the 
same way as it did in the eastern block 
and could net be got at until the whole 
of the upper story was in a blaze. Thous
ands turned out to see it.

The roof of the upper story and second 
story are destroyed. The floor of the up
per story fellH onto the second flat. All 
that remains is the ground floor and base
ment.

The poet office has been removed to the 
house of commons. Tomorrow temporary 
quartets will be made in the building 
just vacated by the census staff on Sparks 
street.

Chicago, Jan. 4-As a result of the Iro- 
tois Theatre fire and panic in which 590 
nons lost their lives, Building Commis- 
(ner Williams tonight issued an order 
wing all the public halls, dance halls, 
4 all similar places of public ossem- 
ige until an inspection has shown that 

complying with all provisions

many years, 
with snow long before daylight and chv 

abandoned djtnflg the i
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—(Special)—The Ottawa 

city pest office and custom house building 
was wrecked by fire tonight. The roof 
end upper story are completely destroyed 
and part of the second floor is gone, while 
the whole building is drenched with

The building comprises three stories and 
basement. On the upper story Were the 
offices of the superintendent of mail 
clerks, the Ottawa river works offices and 
some of the inlanf revenue offices. These 
with their records are totally destroyed. 
The fire extended to the second floor, but 
the exact loss cannot be got at as yet.

On the second floor was the collector of 
etwtems and his clerks, and the collector 
of inland revenue and his clerks.

On the ground floor wae the post office 
proper and in the basement were the ex- 
amdning warehouses, etc.

What has not been burned down afi 
damaged with water.
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services were
There was only on» nchuonsr aasfo

ton. She was obliged to run ip ' 
at H. T. Wame’s whitf. _

The four-masted schooner J. ». L 
Captain Howard, is anchored off < 
ville with lumber from , AnMapoli, 
Buenos Ayres.

Schooner Leonard Parker, Çjpt 
ton, towed to sea Friday with 
from Annapolis for the West Indie, 
probably got out of the bay befor 
storm struck here.

It is reported that the schooner > 
lost "Two men overboard while bon 
Digby Ont and rescued them with 
difficulty.

Mrs. B. Carty, aged 70 years, was 
ed to death at her home in Bandy 
Saturday afternoon. She had been 
several years with brain trouble.

captain, hat
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ma-:
tron on eome 
her duties, and had used rather strong 
language, made an apology, which wae ac-

ey are .
the building ordinance. All the the

re» have already been closed. This 
eves Chicago churches and lodge halls 
»ne for publie gatherings.
As there are upwards of 400 halls in 
licagp, ranging in size from those that 

to those

men
'• ceryted.

A committee of the trustees was ap
pointed to define the duties of the mem
bers of the staff, including those of Mias 
Kirk, the new superintendent, who ie to 
arrive in a few days.

Klondike weather has been the rule here 
educe Friday last. The mercury dropped 
to 36 degrees below sero last night, and it 
has not been above the cipher all day.
B was ten below at 8 o’clock Sunday and 
a strong westerly wind was blowing.

There i# a strong probability that an 
electric railway will be constructed be
tween here 'and Woodstock in the near 
future. Among those interested in the 
venture which is assuming a practical 
shape are Gilman Bros, and Burden at 
Pokiok and H. W. Shaw, of the Shaw 
Cassells Oo.; Haiwkehaw. Mr. Shaw has 
gone to Boston to consult parties there re
garding the construction of the road. It 
is iindsustc; d that the 6k>w Co. are will
ing to put #100,000 stock into the road as 
they claim it wwuld «neatly help their 
business. An Amen can expert who see 
recently at Pokiok advised that in the 
event of the road being started that the 
Pokiok Falls near Glman Bros, and Bur
den’s mill at Pokiok be utilized to provide

wer for running the road. The country 
from here to Woodstock is comparatively 
level and would not require a great deal of 
grading.

A very ha'ppy event took place at the 
residence of C- W. Estey on the evening 
of the 30th, when James F. McKeen of 
Ke^viek Ridge was united in marriage to 
Mies Emma Jones of Burtt’e Corner, in 
■the presence of a large number of invited 
guests. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. H. E. Cooke. The bride was the 
rocip ent of many handsome presents.

Aid. Vanwart and ‘Edwards have an
nounced to their friends that they do not 
intend offering as candidates at the next 
civic election.

Word has reached this city of the burn
ing of Judson J. Ha e’s lumber camp on 
the Tobique on the 26th ult at about 9 
o’clock in the evening. The thirty-five 
men, who were quartered in the camp, 
16et everything, except what they had on 
their backe;had to walk five miles through 
th'e woods to the nearest camp for shelter 
A number of the men were in the city on 
Friday night and a quota left for the 
woods again today.

The nuptials of Dr. J. W. McNeill of 
Keswick Ridge, formerly of Prince Ed- 
tVard Island, and Misa Annie Campbell, 
youngest daughter of Mr. John A- Camp
bell, M. P. P., will be celebrated at the 
br de’s home, Kingsdear, on Wednesday, 
January 20th.

On New Year’s eve, Rev. J. DeWolfe 
Cowie, the popular rector of St. Marys, 

presented by hie parishioners with a 
beautiful pair of fur gauntlets. Mrs. 
Cowie was remembered at the same time 
with a well filled purse. Mrs. George 
Logan, who has discharged the duties of 
organist for some time, was presented with 
a silver scallop disk.

Miss Ada Tupper of this city will suc
ceed Miss Evans as teacher in the Cen
tennial school St. John.

joining houses, 
pronely, but experienced great difficulty 
in getting apparatus to the scene, owing 
to tk* heavy snow drifts. The fire was 
a tedious one to handle, and the firemen 
were working in coats that were solid 
masttrof ice. It was 10 o’clock before it 
was mder control, and by that time 
houses 103, 110 and 110J were gutted, and 
the fro bad worked along; the backs of 
houses 104 and 100, while it also com
muted lightly with the budding con-j 
toman a shop, 112 and 47 Bauer street. ;

104 106 and 108 are owned by 
Daniel Johnston, grocer. Nos. 110 and 

~ A. McFatridge, and the building 
of Bauer street, by Mrs.

;. Kti
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ill accommodate fifty persons 
ith a seating capacity of 500, this order 
ill affect probably as many persons as 

theatre-closing order. Protests were 
but the building commissioner

XV
Sch
flrr
H.
N. IB inflexible.

Mr. Williams was advised tonight of the 
ection of Joseph Downey, * contractor 
id a trustee of the board of wuWkffi 
id formerly building commissioner,- as 
fiinnun of a joint committee selected W : 
ayor Harrison’s request by the various 
■cbitects and builders’ associations, to 
lipect all theatres.
It was pointed out to the building conl- 
issioners as indicating that the Iroquois 
heatre was opened prematurely, that the 
0,000 bonds filed with the street de-

Met, and to insure the city against 4ffipi- 
•e to the frontage in excavation, had 
it yet been redeemed.
Mayor Harrison and seven aldermen, 
ho have been appointed members of the 
ty council committee to control legisla- 
on in relation to theatres, met this af- 

with theatre managers, every play- 
ouse excepting the Great Northern be- 
ig represented.
The managers asked if they could not 

their houses and sell seats on the

V -

*tr JOHN BUNNS TO STUMP 
MET CHAMBLRUUN

husband, a retired 
out for a few minutes, and when 
turned found his wife lying on th, 
burned to death. The mats and floo 
also burning, but the flames wer 
tingutehed without much -damage 
house. S v‘

The D! A. R. is blocked with sne 
and west and jll trains are man; 
behind time. ‘ ~

The 8. S. Yarmouth did not leav< 
John for Digby until 16.80 this mon 
She experienced thick weather in the 
but arrived here ahead of tune.

The telephone wires have been dama 
considerably, but are working well toni 

James Thomas, one of the oldest 
dents of Digby county, died at jiis b 
in Upper Rossway this morning, age 

He leaves a family, eevera

PROMINENT DEMOCRATS
honor McClellan,

Bt
V
e '

;ioà
on the comer 
M. J. Sullivan. .

Thelose by the'fire is estimated at
ab0[»SffiUvan’s prwmrty 1* mured in 

Slifax for «1,«W, add her furniture

RoiftS were in- 
r #800 in the Queen, #1,200 in tne 

RoyJtand #1,200 in the Northern.
ThlRant liner Halifax, due from Bos

ton Smday evening, did not reach here 
till 10J0 o’clock this morning, being thirty- 
six hoirs on the passage, which her cap- 
tain declared was one of the worst he had 
ever eperienced. The wind blew a hurri
cane, accompanied by blinding snow, a he 
thermometer dropped to nine below, and 
the ship became badly iced up.

x
Famous Labor Leader Says That Ex- 

‘ ‘ Sectary Has No Chance.
Men of National Reputation Gather 

-at-ofoaeref New Ya»k2* Mayor— Colonial 

NCables Who Sent Regrets.

M
the1 for

In Scotia
*$

(Canadian Associated Press).
London, Jan. 4—(Special)—John Burns, 

M. P, who, under the Free Trade Union, 
will open a vigorous campaign in London 
in a few days, says Chamberlain has no 
chance in Scotland, and that labor is solid 
for free trade. England’s agricultural 
classes are worse hit by Canadian than 
foreign competition.

'^he Chronicle, referring to the Ottawa 
order-in-council depriving England of the 
benefit of preference on articles of German 
origin, says the decision absolutely knocks 
the bottom out of the Canadian prefer
ence.

The Australian cabinet is much concern
ed that in the event of war that Aus
tralia’s squadron may be sent to Chinese 
waters.

Commander Colquhoun, of the Victor
ian naval forces, wui go to Japan as cor
respondent for the Times.

Chamberlain, writing to General Ham- 
son, the Unionist candidate in Middevon, 
says the decline in British agriculture 
would be stopped by his proposals. Tne 
cost of living would not be increased, 
while a moderate preference on corn would 
be ensured, and especially on meat and 
dairy produce.

New York, Jan. 4.—Democrats of prom
inence from the city, state and nation as- 
aejrtbled here tonight at the dinner in 
honor of George B. McClellan, the newly
installed mayor of New York city, among 

Secretary of

pan,
poisoning and was adjudged insane and 
committed to the Taunton hospital forI life.

The normal capacity of the hospital is 
050 inmates, but at the present time 982

Of this

: moon years.
whom reside in the United States.

The funeral of the late George Bis 
which was to have been held today, 
postponed on account of the severe st< 

The weather is but slightly impr» 
tonight and it is doubtful if the stea 
Yarmouth will sail for St. John until 
weather moderates.

those present being former 
State Richard O.ney of Massachusetts; 
foivnsr Governor David B. Hill of New 
York; Col. Wm. A. Gaston, of Boston;

' former Governor Robert E. Pattison, of 
Pennsylvania; Congressman David A. 
Dearmond, of Missouri; former Senator, 
Chae. A. Towne, of Minnesota; former 
Mayors Hugh T. Grant, Smith Ely,Frank-1! 
lin Edison and Robert A. VanWic-k ; Au
gust Belmont; Poice Commissioner Wm. 
McAdd, and former Secretary John G.

Grover Cleveland, Judge Alton B. Park
er, Sen it r G r.r.an, of M ryla. d, and Sen-, 
a tor Morgan, of Albany, eent letters of

The speakers included Messrs. McC-el- 
Ian, Olney, Hill,Towne and Deamond. W. 
Bourke Cock ran, who acted .as toastmas
ter, introduced as the first speaker Mayor 
McClellan, in an address in which after 
referring to questions of national policy 
he briefly touched on political conditions 
in New York city.

Mayor McClellan said in part: 
my good fortune two months ago to lead 
the Democratic party to victory in this 

It was my fortune to be the stand
ard-bearer in the first real skirmirh pre
liminary to the great batt.e which is to 
be fought this year, and so in hearing your; 
cheers, I feel that they are not intended 
so much for the man as for the cause 
which he had the honor to represent. And 
for that cause I ask you to join with me 
in sending from this great Democratic 
gathering in this great Democratic city, 
the glad news to our brethren through
out the land that we Democrats of New 
York are resolute in our purpose to wrest 
the state and nation from Republican mis
rule. Let us at the beginning of this pres
idential year, present to the country the 
spectacle of a united and loyal party, 
striving earnestly to be worthy of the 
name of Democrats. Wherever they are 
tonight, in the east or the west, in the 
north or the south, let all Democrats hear 
our avowal. Sinking every solid and sel
fish and unworthy motive, united for a 
common object and in a common cause 
as were our forefathers in the days gone 
by, we iltand for right and justice within 
and without the boundaries of our coun
try, that we may restore the rule of the 
people in its truest sense and insure to 
KMirselves and to posterity the blessings of 
liberty.” , J

Mr. Olney was then introduced as a 
diplomatist who had never followed the 
policy of wondering around the world, 
seeking quarrels with weaker nations and 
as the “Pride of Nenv England, but 
entlironed in the hearts of all his coun
trymen.”

Mr. Hill was greeted with loud applause 
, when in his introductory remarks he eulo-

Manila, Jan. 4—General Ricarte, the re- tllc leadership of Charles F. Mur-
cently returned exile from Guam, now in » y anj predicted that Mayor McClellan 
hiding from the authorities in this city, w0*uy L^,C(;eed him (Hill) as governor of 
has written a letter outlining a new revo- ^ gtate anct precede him in the White 
lution. The matter is not seriously con- jjouffe 
sidered by the government.

Peres, who saved the life of General 
Smith from ambush, and who was a for
mer secret service man under General 
MacArthur, has been gaiToted with two 

ions at San Oarlos for murder.

J patients are registered there, 
number over 500 were in the women’s 
wards, and so crowded was this portion 
of the building that many of the patients 
were obliged to sleep on mattresses which 
had been laid on the floors of the wards 
and corridors.

It is believed that the damage to the 
building will exceed $50,000.

len
wer floor only, but it was declared that 
1 the places must remain closed until 
ie ordinance requirements had been fully 
et.

mi count's
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.•straying Evidence of Crtmlnsll'y.

This alteration attorneys for the fire 
epo rtment necured from five witnesses 
MToboration of the charges that a wreck

ed the Fuller construction Com-

■ 'TRANSPORTATION 
COMMISSION TO 

MEET HERE THIS WEEt

Friend# of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Stockton Surprise Them — Z on 

Lodge, A. F. 6l A. M, Meets 
Officers.

Sweex Jan. 4.—A surprise party met at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. V\-

THREE-CORNERED FIGHT 
FOR MAYOR OF OTTAWA.

Îag crew
any had destroyed the stage skylights on 
he day after the disaster.
Witnesses who appeared before Fire 

nspector Fulkerson today testified that 
he skylights over the stage were fastened 
lown from the roof and were opened the 
l*y after the holocaust when the prop
erty was in the hands of the coroner. Fire 
inspector Fulkerson made a personal in- 
ipectiuu of the roof vents and upon re
turning the investigation declared that all 
ie had seen on the ruof of the playhouse 
xmfirmed the statements of the witnesses.

Mr. Fulkerson intimated that he might 
take action against Superintendent Jones, 
who, it is alleged, was in charge of the 
wrecking crews.

Little result followed the examination 
before the fire inspector of seven of the 
double octette that was on the stage when 
the fire broke out:

“We kept on singing and dancing and 
did not even know that there was a fire 
until sparks fell on the stage and two 
girls fainted,” said William Sleek. “It is 
the rule of the stage that we are fined if 
we turn our faces for an instant from the 
audience. All I know is that we stuck 
to our work until we had to run for our 
lives.” | r

Sleek’s story was corroborated by the 
other six men.

‘Merman Fills Won by Good Ma
jority Over D'Arcy Scott, and the 
I bird Man Away Behind -- 1 he 
New Aldermen.

From St.John It Goes to St. Andrews 
and Thence ta Halifax.

Stockton Saturday evening to ce’.ebrate 
the 15th anniversary of their marriage. A ri#
number of useful presents were in evi
dence and warm congratulations were ex
tended to the host and hostess. A good 
time1 was enjoyed by all present.

At the regular communication of Union 
Lodge No. 21 A. F. & A. M-, held in the 
Masonic Hall Monday night, Past Master 
Geo. Goggan installed the following of
ficers for the ensuing year: Murray Huas- 
tis, W. M.; Jasper J. Daly, I. P- M«; Har
vey Mitchell, S. W.; H. E. Gould, J. W.;- 
Rev. Scovil Nea'ce, chaplain ; H. Teak lee, 
(P. M.), treasurer; R. Morrison (P- ML, 
secretary; L. R. Murray, S. D.; C. ■ 
Stockton, J. D.; B. F. Tribe, 6. S.; James 
Lamb, J. S.; A. B. Teaklee, L G.; C. \V. 
Fairweather (P. M.), D. of C.; Thomas 
Coggan, tyler.

D. A. Vail one of our enterprising mer
chants leaves here tonight for Berwick 
(N. S.), where he will he married Wed
nesday evening to Miss Oldve Richardson.

“It was COREA WOULD BE 
NEUIRAEIN CASE OFWAR

Ottawa, Jan. 4—(Special)—The trans
portation commission will meet in St. John 
about the end of the present week, nnd 
will afterwards ait at St. Andrews.

From St. Andrews the commission will gs 
to Halifax. After finishing in Halifax it - 
will adjourn for two or three weeks.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—(Special)—The muni
cipal elections took place here today. Mr. 
Eilis was elected mayor by 683 over 
Scott, and 3,238 over Enright. The vote 

Ellis, 4,016; Scott; 3,333, and En-wae 
right, 778.

The new aldermen are: Victoria ward, 
Rosenthal, Brown, Fleming; Dalhouaie, 
Pouffe, Shouldis and Foster; Wellington, 
Davidson, Sanders and Campbell ; Central, 
Journeaux, Pepper and Storey; St. 
George’s, Cunningham,Hartey and Stroud. 
By ward, Payment, Des Jardins and Slat
tery; Ottawa, Boudreault, Champagne and 
Gauthier; Rideau, Askwith, Culbert and 
Grant.

Mr. Ellis has been three years in the 
council and was chairman of finance. 
iyXrcy Scott is a son of Hon. R. W. 
Scott.

Big Russian Fleet Now on Way to 
China Would Outnumber Japanese 
Fleet.

t Zero in New York.
New York, Jan. 4—The thermometer at 

11 o’clock tonight touched zero with indi
cations of going still lower during the 
night. The average temperature 
day was five degrees above. 1 

Trains arriving at the Grand Central 
station tonight were reported still any
where from one to three h

was

. 4—One of the leading diplo-Paris, Jan
mats said the departure of the Russian 
naval division from Bizerta for China 
“might prove decisive in inducing Japan 
to take speedy action.” It is pointed out 
that it this additional division succeeds in 
passing Suez, Russia’s naval strength in 
Chinese waters will thereafter exceed Ja
pan’s, their present strength being about
e<1Aadespatch to the Associated Press from 
Bizerta, Tunis, says that the Russian naval 
division there, or recently in the vicinity 

, of Bizerta, comprised the armored cruiser 
; Dmitri Donskoi, launched in 1883; the ar

mored cruiser Oslayba, launched in 1898; 
the protected cruiser Aurora, launched in 
1901; a dispatch boat destined for Vice
roy Alexieff, and eleven torpedo boat de
stroyers of the latest model, having a 
speed of twenty-six knots. The personnel 
of the division consisted of 3,500 officers 
and men under Admiral Wirenius. The 
orders to the latter are to conduct the 
division to the far east, and then proceed 
by the trans-Siberian railroad to St. Pet
ersburg, where he was to assume the 
duties of under chief of the naval staff. 
A number of the ships of this division 

still at Bizerta when the despatch 
was sent, and others were near that port, 
awaiting the movement of the division as
a whole. , . , ..

The Corean minister today denied the 
published accounts of disturbances and re
volt in Corea. He said:— _

“I can assure you that order will not be 
disturbed in my country and consequently 
the Japanese will never have occasion to 
intervene there. Admitting that there may 
be war between Russia and Japan, we 
shall observe strict neutrality. Should the 
integrity of Corea be violated then, under 
pending treaties, we can appeal to other 
powers, including the United State». But 
don’t believe that will happen.”

for the

vs.ONTARIO ELECTION TRIALS
POSTPONED TILL SPRING.THERMOMETER 30 ■

ANOTHER BIG GOLD STRIKE
IN THE YUKON TERRITORY. BELOW AT TRURO,

YARMOUTH SHUT IW
81 SHOW BARKS,

Conservatives Were Ready to 
Go On, But the Liberal^ 
Would Not Consent, So the 
Court Fixed Mav 2 as the 
Time to Meet Again.

Truro, N. S., Jan. 4.—(Special)—One of 
the worst blizzards for years struck Truro 
Sunday and continued till near morning, 
when it abated. The thermometer dropp
ed quickly till at 7 o’clock it was 25 1-2 
below zero. At 8 it got down to 26 1-2.

On Bible Hill and on the maYsh at 8 
it dropped to thirty below.

Intelligence has been received from Lay- 
ton McCabe, of Alexandra (P- E. I.), 
which rays Henry McCabe is reported to 
have been killed by a oave in a tunnel 
underground at Bonanza Creek, Klondyke.

IIEIPIIO GENERAL 
PEARS ANOTHER BEYOET,

/.

The Find is in White River 
District, and is Believed to 
Equal the Klondike—Thou
sands Stampeding from 
Dawson,

The Streets Are Blocked and Mail 
Can’t Be Got from Salem, Less 
Than Two Miles Away,

*

The Matter Not Considered Serious - 
Three Men Garroted for Murder.! Toronto, Jan. 4.—(Speeial)—The divis

ional court of the qusen’e bench sat today 
to hear argumente et counsel regarding 
date» of trials of Ontario election petitions 
already set, with which the calling of the 
legislature has interfered. Jas. Baird 
peared for th» Conservatives and R. 
Grant for the Liberal» Mr. Baird raid he 
wae willing to go aa in the Centre Bmfi 
against hie client, Hugh Clark, the mem
ber sleet, if the liberal» would consent in 
other case»: North York, North Peftit 
North Norfolk, North Grey and Sa ult s* 
Marie. The Liberal» would " 
and ae the trials oould not g 
fixed M«y 2 tt sp »fà» I»

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 4.—(Special)— 
Saturday evening last a snow etorrn and 
gale commenced and has continued ever 
since. The storm was the worst for years

were

Judge Tift at Toklo.
Tokio, Jan. 4-Judge Wm. H. Taft was 

given a dinner tonight by United States 
Minister Griscom at the legation. The 
dinner was followed by a reception attend
ed by some members of the Royal family.

Dawson, Jan. 4—(Special)—A great 
strike of gold is reported from White 
River district, at least twenty miles of 
which is in Canadian territory.

Two men arrived here Saturday with 
#12,000 and glowing reports of recent 
finds.

tand everything is practically at a stand
still. . It is impossible to get even to 
Salem, a distance of less than two milee, 
to get the mail».

gig Barcelona Strike. The mail team made a special journey

æ Aitiss, a
tercets which was declared yesterday, was .practically blocked and no outlying 
joined today by 13,010 others. An attempt try people are coming to towm N< 
l, «motion *»iW. ____ Iptog disasters h»v. bee» repartad,

!

One Dead i Two Unconscious foom Gas 
Fumes.

Pittsburg. Pa., Jan. 4—Neighbor» of Frank 
Cummins, of Glassport, broke Into tbe house 
today and found Mrs. Cv"uiins dead and 
Mr. Cummins and ht» business partner, W. 
H. Weaver, unconscious.

The three were fully dressed end had their 
I winter wraps on. Just »e they returned from 
j < butyl, last night.
I The house Wft» lull See fa»»*

From careful examinatiou of all reports 
and interviews with the inen themselves, 
a new find like the Klondike exists there. 
The gold brought in is heavy and of ex
cellent quality. .

The miners’ stampede from this district 
has already begun, and thousands ere pre- 
yeriog to go.

comptqr

/>9 Below In New Hampihire.
xasnJkn N. If.. Jan 6—Extremely cold 

temmlires were reported throughout north-

conn-
• ekip-
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